Displaying and Navigating the Menu Bar

Using the Image LCD and Digital Buttons

Displaying and Navigating the Menu Bar

Using the Image LCD and Digital Buttons

Using the Image LCD and Digital Buttons (continued)

Connecting to a Computer with Two IEEE 1394 Ports

Connecting to a Computer with One IEEE 1394 Port

Connecting to a Computer Using Battery Power
Inserting/Removing a CF Card

To Insert:
1. Open the Card door.
2. Insert a card in the slot and press firmly until you feel the card seat. (When using a single card, you can use either slot.)
3. Insert a second card, if needed. (The first card inserted is the active card.)
4. Close the Card door.

To Remove:
1. Open the Card door.
2. Press the Eject button next to the card to be ejected.

Connecting to a Battery in Portable Mode

Connecting to an AC Adapter in Portable Mode

*To obtain correct focus you must use either an IR filter or an anti-aliasing filter which is available as an accessory.